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give, relatively,nfore spice to their own I discharge the functions of a représenta- 
representatives than to those from other ! tive by vote or speech he should be 

APRIL 7 1S87 C0l,nt‘es- Moreover, if money is spent , hissed mwl otherwise treated as he
__ I to pay for telegraphing a report of the ■ would richly deservo. This case seems

debates an l other proceedings, some j to he one of the worst of its class, and 
provision should be made whereby pub- | the country will watch with interest to 
licâtion thereof would be secured.

It transpired daring the debate that 
the legislative council had made an ar
rangement with the papers by which 
they pay the latter for publishing re
ports of their proceedings. That ar
rangement, no doubt, accounts for the 
comparatively long speeches of gentle
men ofc the upper house, which wo see 
published in the lelejraph an 1 Sun. If 
the people had any say in the matter j 

wo beleive they would prefer paying for 
the publication of the Assembly de
bates, whatever might become of those 
of the council.

Silvancc,Сшгяі business. was §2(34,000,033. The Liberal anti j quotation correct; which says "The total 
Conservative papers of the city pub- j amount of Provincial ilebts assume 1 by 

lished the same statement, and no one , the Dominion is mar $‘27,1,30,088," toi l I 
has ever challenged the correctness of respectfully suggest, that you add to th o 
the report until Mr. Marshall has amount, the aggregate turn with w liich 
tliouglit tit to do so. Reasonable peo- j the four Provinces viz., Out trie, Quebec,
pie will incline to the belief that we ! N,,v“ SjotU “nd New Brunswick weie The trousB and FRKMHCS at t oc 
were right and th vt Mr. MwshiU’, ! "оЛ”tbe V"1"” Act of 1867, allows I to l-o*s.i„„ .stv«u j.t

- „ ... . ! enter Confédéral!,n, say $77,500,000, tliis 5 " ,lu
oath of office nonsense o.t of ш $,05,190,156, which, in all WAUHKN C, WINSLOW,
pernickety bluff. probability, i, what the Statistical M,

General fhismcas. gox £alt imiUo^ct.
CHATHAM, N. B. -і CHEAPER MILK.Ш

TOLET. 4False Remodiss.
1 Unl.il further notice the prire of pure 
supplied to oil customers by the subscriber

5 Cents per Quart.
lam prepared tosup'dv all my old patron, and 

“ We do hereby certify that tee supervist as many new unes as may liter at the above 
the arrangements far all the Month iy and pnrf'
Semi Annual Drawings of The Louisiana 1-21 GE0‘ r.SEARLE.
State Lottery ('ompany, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings then.- 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness^ and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise th.

трапу to use this certificate, with foe- 
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements, ”

milk
will see whether there are backbone andAfter every recurrence of some 

public disaster, we fly somewhere for 
protection and, generally, to the pa
ternal arms of the government, as if 
we had not advanced beyond the 
patriarchal age. The result is that 
we ate losing our self-reliance and 
confidence in our heads. The recent 
failure of the Maritime Bank has 
again raised the cry from some quar
ter tor government inspection of 
Banks. This means more political 
patronage, and officials to be appoint
ed, whose duty it would be to enter 
these institutions at uncertain times 
to examine personally into their no 
counts, securities, etc. Aside from 
the inefficacy of such a system in re
gard to the protection of public in
terests, there are serious objections 
to its policy. Even if the characters 
of the persons could he assured who 
would be imposed on the banks by 
party, pai'tizm and political in
fluences, what move c mid they do 
than is now done by the monthly 
abstracts of assets and liabilities 
which are furnished the government! 
Their inspection could only reach the 
book-keeping, which would be found 
in order, a:id that is about all that 
would he accomplished. But that 
they could check bad management is 
simply absurd to suppose. It would 
be just as possible and quite as wise 
to attempt to step commercial fail
ures by subjecting merchants to such 
an oriental plan of espionage.

The effect of Government inspec
tion would have the positive evil of 
taking the edge off even the present 
іesponsibility which rests on direc
tors and managers. It is in the op
posite direction from which relief is 
to come. The personal responsibility 
of these officials ought to he increas
ed by ordaining punishment for do- 
linquincy, sharp and swift, so that 
those who assume these lii^i trusts 
would value the consequence of fail
ure in them at their due weight. 
Share-holders are much to blame 
who, year after year, allow things to 
drop into and rim in the rut of 
routine, without haviug an occasional 
house-cleaning time* of it.

The fact is, the spirit of enterprise 
and competition has created a system 
of credit that leaves little or no room 
to come ami" go in. It is always 
on a lee-shore, and there is no sea 
ro:m to work the ship off in bad 
weather. For this all are to blame 
and no one in particular is at fault,and 
until hanks and business men get 
down to a safe policy of about dollar 
for dollar,financial troubles will come 
with sudden falls in prices an 1 losing 
trade. No government inspection of 
banks could avert them, but would 
bring with it a host of new evils like 

which now afflict matters that

CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000 self-respect in the House of Commons 
sufficient to vindicate the people’s 
rights, which a partizm official has 
outraged, and its own privileges, on 
which Mr. Baird’s presence would be 
an infringement.

Ax Inadequate Effort to produce і mvl whicl‘ -vml
tended to convey. I verily believe that
these latter figures, which rpproximato 
so closely, to those which I have given; at 
the d-'te referred to represented fairly the 
total amount of Provincial dob's assumed 
by Cm.xda under the Union terms!

The only other point in your review of 
my letter which seems to call lor an an
swer h where you say:—

“The expenditure for ISS5 was $35,- 
•'000,000, nml tint for 1SSG is estimated »t 
“•m 100,000. which was taken out of the 
“people* po ketn in one form or another, 
“cos in g them about SO per head.*’

TO LET.FOR SALE. a poem worthy of the Queen*s Jubilee 
has been made by Lord Tenrtyson. The 
composition is cajLed “Carmen Sœcu- 
lare” and it is in alternate three and 

We are glad to find that Mr. Mar- eight line blank verso stanzas, which 
shall realises the futility of attempting imitate Walt Whitman’s style, but lack 
to boom the present stylo of Dominion the merit of his lines so far as the pov- 
administration, so long as we show tions telegraphed go. 
that we understand the drift of his 

slanght upon his imaginery“pessimists” 
and arc p-epared to analyse his statis
tics. As ho seems disposed to throw 
up the sponge, it ii not worth while to 
follow him at any length in commenting 
on his letter in this issue. We all know 
what the provisions of the British 
North America Act are in reference to 
the debts with which the different 
provinces entered the original union, 
but we were disowning the increase of 
debt with M.\ Marshall. The gross 
debt of Canal a at the Union was $93,- 
046.051 and th« net debt $75,728,611 
the assets being $17,317,410. Anyone 
can readily understand that any debt 
incurred by the Dominion, even today, 
might be c died a provincial debt by 
charging the expenditure of the money 
to the province in which it was made.
We treated the Confederation debt as 
a whole, chargeable to the D miiuion, 
because a part of it was owing by th? 
provinces and another part was purely 
fictitious. We stated that the Domin
ion debt had nearly doubled in ten 
years and, in contradicting the state
ment, Mr. Marshall sought to strength
en his assertions, by attributing our 

increase of debt to the liabilities as
sumed in behalf of the provinces. Wo 
sho wed these amounted to only 27,630,- 
058 since C mfeleration—while, as a 
matter of fact, none of even that sum 
forms any part of the liabilities in 

j enrred during the last ton years
While it is fair enough to say that 

the interest received on Dominion 
investments does not come into the 
tioasury in the same way as “nation
al taxation ”, we think it is going too 
far to siy that only customs and ex
cise imposts can be so considered.
Take, for instance, the postal tax, the 
fishery license taxes, bank imposts, 
weights and measures fees, casuals 
inspections, etc. —they ull come out of 
the people’s pockets and would be 

abolished or reduced, but for the 
extravagance which renders them ncc- 
cessary.

Wo do not understand Mr. Mar
shall's object in placing the word, not, 
before the $3,005.502.59 which he says 

j represents the revenue from Public 

I Works, including Rvilways. In the 
I official tables of receipts and expand!- 
І turcs on account of the consolidated 
\ fund wo find the Public Works etc, 

receipts put down for the year quoted 
by Mr. Marshall at $3,035,818, and 
the expenditures at $3.448.581, which 
would leave a deficit on account of 
“Public Works, including Railways, “ 
of just $382,763. Mr. Marshall, by 
placing the woid “net*' before his 
$3 065,592 59 seem з to wish his readers 

to believe that that sum is lotted, to the 
country out of “Public Works, includ
ing R til ways, “ instead of there being 
a net loss of $382,763 on that account.

Mr. Marshall will, we think, admit 
that there is Utile room for optimism 
in Canada in view of the facts and 
figures we give, all of which he will 
find correct a:id unassailable from any 
quart» r, whatever What Mr. Foster’s 
oath of office is and whxt he said at 
Halifax last autumn in reference to the 
public debt of Canada, may not tally 
with Mr. Marshall’s ideas of either sub
ject, but we have before us a’memoran. 
dum taken from a newspaper report of 
the figures he quote! there, giving the 
gross debt of Canada ou 1st Sepb 1886 
as $234,803,607. We cannot, just now, 
ascertain whether the report was in 
the Chronicle or Recorder, but as they 
are both liberal papers, they would, 
probably, not be accepted as good 
authority by Mr. Marshall. The Her- 
aid of that city, however, is the Do
minion Ôovemment organ, audit would 

net, we suppose, misrepresent what 
Mr. Foster said. It reported him as 

follows: —

The Southerly hal f of the double
meriug on Duke nd Cu.iard 
id known as tin DWELLING HOUSEJ7The lot of land co 

Streets, Chatham, an

Wesleyan Church Property.

rontage of 93J feet on Cunard 
Duke St. and will be sold with 

This is one of the

Гаііз Financial Theories.
Vo

■ situate on the West side of St. .Tohn’s S-reet, 
Chatham, owned bj Mrs M. .1. .Inluwtonv. 
VugsesHon ttivou 1st May next. Apply to

I st™3d 
: buildings *c.. as they now stand.

lot has я t 
60 feet on ІЮВТ. MUIIRAY,

A Homey at Law.
Chs'ham, March, 21st 1^87.y> BEST BUSINESS STANDS IN TOWN. on-

C an ad.Vs Naval Jurisdiction was 
defined by Sir Henry Holland, Colon
ial Secretary, in the House of Commons 
on Monday of last week, when, in re
ply to a question, he stated that the 
Canadian Parliament possessed author
ity to purchase and direct the opera
tions of armed cruisers in Canadian* 
waters, without the consent of the Im
perial Government. The Act of 1837 
give Canada the power to legislate in 
all matters relative to the militia and 
military and naval defence.

TO-LET.. The buildinara are in good repair and" suitable 

! For Warehouse or Factory. S.r John's Year.і
V It із reported that Lady Macdonald 

and her invalid daughter are to take up 
their residence during the coming sum
mer at В mil Springs, Manitoba. 
Without seeking to see public move
ments in what may appear, on their 
face, purely domestic arrangements, 
it might be summed that Sir John A. 
M icdonnl.l will go to Kogland shortly 
after the op j.iing of Pa-lia ny.it, if the 
result of a party diviiio і should азз ire 
the G overnment of a working majority 
in his absence. While there he m ty 
kill a whole flock of birds at one shot, 
lie could perform the functions of High 
Commissioner, if not fill the office; be , 
the Canadian dolegite to the Imperial 
Conference, which is meeting during 

this ivnd the next month o.i m it levs c >tv 
nee'e l with the defence and m. re de
finite relations of the colonies of the 
E npire; be oil the ground to consult 
about the fisheries question, see that 
while our interests are not lost, war— 
com.ne-ciil or otherwise—bo not de
clared between us and the Uiii'ed 
Scates. Then, there is the celebration 
of the Q men’s Jubilee, during which 
stars, ribbon, garters, peerages and all 
sorts of honors will be as plentiful as 
Mu-berries in August for those who are 
both representative and eligible.

B it, besides all this, the temporary 
absence of Sir John. A. Macdonald 
would give an opportunity for the tory 
ere v to try ihe expeiinient of sailing 
the ship of 's‘ato in charge of the mate, 
and accustom the party to a change, by 
the gradual withdrawal of the captain, 
on whoso prestige it mainly relies and 
claims to h ive won the late elections. 
It is doubtless a matter of much solici
tation as to the stability of the party 
without, at bast, the name of Sir John 
being Us loi 1er in parliament. Ct may 
be well, however, for it to try the ex- 
реї iment of walking alone for a few 
months, with Sir John within easy call. 
Of course, much depends oil how the 
relative strength of the government and 
opposition will appear after the assemb
ling of parliament, and the new in am
bers have had opportunity to vote on 
some question that appeals to their rea
son and pledges their future conduct.

The Ship mi l ptvmUoi ut p •e,.«r ми-ц^іе і by 
Mr alex Christie; Wateav Siretu, Chatham 

Apply to

Possession given at once. Price low an<l terms 
moderate.

Th*i:xp.;nditu ofor 1383, was $33.131,- 
336,76 which includes the aggregate charge 
for interest, at well as for our Postal and 
Railway service we must therefore deduct 
the interest received for the Dominion

Commissioners.
J. B. SNOWBALL.We the undersigned Banks and Banker* 

trill pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may he presented at 
our counters.

1> О SMITH.

Notice of Disolntion. I■
I

TO LET.J. H. OGLESBY.

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
PIERRE LANAOX,
Pres. State National Bank
A- BALDWIN,

Pres. New Orleans National Bank.
CARL KOHN,

Pres. Union National Bank.
||#РВЕСЕВЕНТ:ПІТТШТІ(Щ !
u OVH H-LF A Million B1STRIBUTED

investments and R-sctidirin; 'h* raid
neri d..............................................
Pubi c works including R a l

ways. net..
Post Office..

partnership 
, the under- 

servers at Shi

"Vfotice is hereby given that the 
hereto'ore subsisting between us, 

signe i, as Fish Packers and Pre 
peg an in the Comity of Gioi 
Chatham in the County of 
the Provl 
and linn o 
d і solved 
hereafter 

Dated at

. 1,91)7 0Г,3 5)
P-

oucester and at 
Northumberland in 
ick

rviv Vv n.A.RT-\ STORES and Ot 3
by Tim

'» 7 .........37fi5.50.V,:t I
.........1,841,37.'. 22 Ne* .

___________ Jl-.иінСЧМ 'll

mi i.t prêtent <i cupivd by 
ч » і Trad hi.; • <> pmy of Lou

in ill till:
rduoe of New Brunswick, under the style 

Л Shank <t Burbridge.h w lie ui this dav . 
by mutual consent Tiie business will 
be carried on by Richard Burbridge. 

it Chatham the 3rd Feb. A D 1837.

Л- '!' >

therefore deduct this ...........$6 993,910.31
from the expenditure a id we have the sum 
of $*28,230,426,45' will! ;fc, tl.o n t customs 

and exclu* duties for the same peri» tl, and 
included in tho shove, h only $25,33 V 
829,32, which fu ly confi-mi my st.it--
ments that tho Na-.ionnl t ix, f ,r “Customs r,lti «T»iRB recently y 

. ......... t A1 О.., H.1 ilnl.u tin i. »
and Excise will not during tho present given the i»v SU;.
century exco il six ihill.vre p< v li a 1 of tho 
whole population of Canada.' Having 
reasonably exhausted the eubj-ot, in 
closing, I ha vu t > th in'; ym fir your 
courtesy iu miking mom for my communi
cations. I 1:0 ÿ'Uir.4 flithTilly

VvJUr.UT Млпзплі.і.

.m ; : л -Ri ssiG'.v .Oîii’h» -і, 
or YY.U. .1. r .і X II И- •

14ill Mail'll, lo-TTint Skcoxd Rf.cbst Attrmpt to assas
sinate tho Czar was by an officer, apparent
ly, of his own guard. The probabilities 
are that ha was one of the Pan-Slavhts 
who are incensed against the Czvr bacansa 
he refused to occupy Bulgaria, and thus 
prec:pit*te a general European war. Be
tween the Nihilists and Pan-Slavists the 
Cz iv will bo either driven to a war of Con
quest or ba murdered within a short time, 
if he does not baco na insane from fear.— 
Witness.

JOHN SHANK 
RICHARD BUIlBKlDGE.

TO LET.CALL AT THE
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE by Most"A Є. fgltU *

I ISO). t"4 ЛЗІОП'
U 'i

Louisiana State Lottery Company. Apj'ly t ,

IiVC'.i MARQ-ri.-j.
Incorporated in 18C8 for 25 years by the 

lature for Educational and Cliaritahle purposcs- 
with a Capital of Si.000,000—to which a reserve 

of over $560,000 has since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 

was made я part of tho present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1879 

The only TsoUery ever voted on and endorsed by the 
people of any State.

It never scales or postp onse 
Its Grand Single. Number Drawinea 

take place monthly .and the Semi-An
nual Drawings regularly every six 
months (June and December)

FOR ANT OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS.

For Sale or To Let,YEGETINE, CUTICÜRA,
Kidney Wort, Maltine, Hy
droline, Quinine Wine, 

Quinine Wine & Iron, 
Beef, Burdock 
Blood Bitters,

Tin chop and Dwoiiirg,"Oiailtan Iilibiilam" I opcod e Мпчіїіе Hull, ln’.vîy orcupled by Mr;. 
J. li. UkIK.i. Apply to

XV Alt ILK N V. WINSLOW, 
lkmitter, Chittliom-

To the\Editor of the Advance.
Sir.—I had no intention when I last 

ad Iressed you to further encroach upon 
the columns of your esteemed paper, anent 
the subject under discussion; but, your 
editorial comments, upon my letter, ap
pear to demand a reply,and in ouclu ling 
my remarks respecting “Canadian Indebt 
edue;s’’ I shall ba as brief as possible*

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS

wlNSPALEFN0DR?UCNPi0F^^raTPn

drawing, class d in the academy of
MUSIC,NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY. APRIL 
12. 1887—2031 Monthly Drawing.

Capital prize,$150,OOO.
esrNotice.—Tickets are Ton Dollars only. Halves, 

$5. Fifths, $2 Tenths, $1.
LIST or PRIZES.

PRIZE OF $160,000... .$150,000 
60,000 
20,000 
20,000 
20,000 
20,000 
2.5,000 
80,000 
40,000 
50,000 
60,000 :

Mr. Joint (\nti ;au, Minister of Inland 
Re venu 0. вегІО.ИІу ill.lispJIlîl. It is
undnsloo l that tin ro no lolling of tin 
Scott Act, to b > preso ttod in the IIousj |
i«tl„{orm of.n .m=,Riment .luriug lh« ' ()$. to Let.

coming s^s^ton, has be m cutv.isted to him, 
and tint hi і present ill non was brought j 
on through overwork in connection with ' «hvcin 
the proposed legislation. —[Witness 0;t.x- і vei,» 
wa correspondent. ' -

Acid Phosphate, Warner’s Safe 
Cure, Liquid Rennet, Wyeth’s1 

Liquid Malt Extract, Em
ulsion Cod Liver Oil,

Cod Liver Oil
(Skrd Brand)

ЕШШіНЗД glOUSE
Г

or to let theП*-» ulïc»'i f>>r s ліс
ru lii-n-o, liiivii і-I'd ; lvhiiecH

I mi, li i.V m:vUpliXl l»V lillIL
:il• i-tl for n iMiirdiag ll iuso 

lu known on ар;

1 CAPITAL 
1 GRAND
1 GRAND PRIZE Op
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 
4 LARGE PRIZES OF

20 PRIZES OF 
60

n« «t.,
property із 
ivate dwell-COD LIVER OIL knowing how great the demand is upon 

your space. You say:—
“Hon Mr Foster, in a speech delivered 

“at Halifax last autumn, stated that the 
“urosi debt of tho Dominion on 1st Sept. ,
“1886 was $264,803,007. We may assume and 26 ill Jeon tain :—“The Present Posit bn 
“that Mr Foster was correct. 4t all 
“events, it is not probable that Mr Mar- 
“shall will question his authority on the 
“subject. The assets of the Dominion at 
“that time were less than $40,000,000”

50,000
20.000
10.000
6,000
1.000

PRIZE OF Tho 
or prlvi 

illeation.і TvliilH(Morse’s Norwegian),
Dr- Pierce’s Medicines, 

Dr- Groavenor’s Liveraid, 
Allen’s Lung Balsam.

і
T?r.vid Melntoeh.600 Littrll’s Living Age for March 19th800100 TO RENT200200

100r>00
of European Politics ; Earthquakes ; Notes50.1,000

APPROXIMATION PR
100Approximation Prize*, of 
100 “

*М.МЮ і Hair Вшеи, 

10 000 і Cloth BRCSdES, 
* 1 Nail Br< siifj,

mounting to...............................$535,000 Tooth BRranES,
rates to Clubs should be made . Violet Powder, 

in New Orleaop. :

and Queries ou the Irish Daman.l : Wilium Nocbj3 ol double HOUSE situate -m icihg 
Barnes an l his Pviams of Rural Life in the Street, ,,alf ls at present occupiod by
Dirset Dialect; Mary, Oauntess C>wpor’ ’____ ’A -p.gQ____
Soma Old Advertiseiponts; Rhymes on 
Pines; The Cannings; Phillip B.iurko 
Ma re ton ; A Bundle qf Littais 1633-7 ;
Tho French Soldier at Home with in
stilments of “RichardCable, the lightship- 
man,” “A Social Difficulty,”and uMaj ir 
and Minor," and poetry. A new volume 
begins with April. L’ttell & C >, Btsfcon 
are the publishers. Subscription $3 per 
year.

I • і Tooth Powders, 
I : SozodoNT.

ЙО100100 : I Tooth Soap.
I : j Dbntorom a,
; , j bPONOKS, Soaps, Etc

E. LEE STREET, Proprietor.
Now Mr Foster did not, аз a matter of 

fact, make the above quoted statement, 
his oath of office debanel him from deal
ing definitely with the figures of the pub
lic debt of Canada subsequent to the time 
when the last official statements had been 
ma le to parliament. What Mr Foster, in 
in efT.ot did say was “that the gross debt 
of the Dominion on the 1st July 1885 was 
$264,703,607.43м and tho report of the 
Finance Minister, now before me fully 
confirms that statement. He also said, 
that, “the assets of Canada were at the 
same date $63,295,915,29, and that the 
net doht of Canada was then $196,407,- 
692,14;” being the exact figures, giv^n in 
my letter, which you publish and review 
in your piper of to-day. The Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries then stated that of 
course he only had the official figures up 
to the 1st July 1885. but it would not be 
unreasonable to suppose that the net debt 
of Canada by the let July 18S6 had reach 
ed in the vicinity of $220,000,000, but the 
exact figures could only “under the fixed 
tqlcs of parliament” be known when the 
next session opened. Iu one of my letters 
upon this subject published in tho Quebec 
“Morning Chronicle" under date 11th 
February 1887, I wrote ai follows: —

“Canada has made great and beneficial 
“railway, cana’, lighthouse and other 
“public work expenditures, which expendi
tures form a part of the 250,000.000, in 
“round numbers the net public debt of 
“Canada today j and now to equalise this 
“equal relative railway and other expendi
ture should be made in Quebec and the 
“maritime provinces. These expèqditures 
“will doubtless biing the whole nebt of 
“Canada, in a few years, up to $309,000,- 
“000; but bv that time the national debt of 
“Canada will have been consolidated, at 
“par, at three per cent., and the interest 
“vharge will not then bo greater than at 
“present, and I believe that when parlin*
“meut opens this month my statement will 
“be found correct'•

In your criticism you further say: - 
“We can give Mr Marshall the figures 

“representing the amount of provincial 
“debt* assumed by the Dominion from an 
“authority which ho will not question—
“viz the “Statislioal Abstract and Ite- 
“cord,” issued by the Dominion govern •
“ment in 1886, on p.age 115 of which he 
“will find tho following statement:—The 
“total amount of provincial debts assumed 
“by tho Dominion, in accordance with 
“arrangements made at the time of con- 
“f deration, is now $27,630,053."

Permit me to say in contradiction of 
this erroneous statement, that, “The Brit
ish North America Act 1867” provided:—
‘ section 111;” Canada'’shall bo liable for 
the debts and liabilities of each province 
at the time of the Union." The debt as
sumed for Upper and Lower Canada, at 
that time, was $72 545,533,63. Under the 
“Act of 67”—Ontario and Quebec con
jointly entered the Union with a debt of 
$62,500,000 and for the difference, between 
these two amounts, Canada charged.
“under the terms,” interest at tho rate of 
five per cent per annum, upon, say $10,-
ni- koo do R. R. CALL, Newcastle,
UIO.OM.U-I- UEO. WATT. Chatham, „ , „ „ „

The debt assumed for the province of W. R. JOHNSON, Bathurst , Newcastle, N. U., Marvh, 18,1887.
XT c- !• а. ллл non rv- 1 ., . DAVID DICKSON, Moncton -, . ---------- ---------- -
Nov» Scotil was $7,322,933.06 »ml as tlmt JOHN J. MILLER, Mauurer Maritime Prev ! w Т=?.ТП A T" . —
province was allowed to enter with a debt lores “ Spnrlmm Roofing and Paint Co.,” Ksuh- ff “*—_ П
of $3,СКЮ,000, Canada paid, interest at N » ГULL МЕТО YOU PLAlDO.

tho rate of five per cent, until withdrawn ------------------- ---------------- ------ —
from tho Finance Department.

2,170 Prizes 
Application for 

onlv to the OS 
For fttnher 

lull address.

no half of the two Double ІІеикг» Mtuste on 
li'irch Street, adjoining hull occupied by Mi 
ol ert Mctiulie an-1 Mr. Harry Eddy Appl v tv

oe of the Company :
Information write clearly, giving ! 
POSTAL NOTES, Exprès* 

money Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary 
letter. Currency by Express (at our ez;>onse) ad-

J. R. SNOWBALL.tiETPhvsicisns’ Perscriptions carefully prepared. 
Newcastle SepL 8. 1880.

SCOWS FOR SALE.M. A Ranphin ’GROCERY
DEPARTMENT

New Orleans, La-
or m. А. ВАГРНІЗГ,

IWashington, D. C. Tho subscriber offers for sale flvn large scows, 
of which arc decked over. They are built of 
mfl Hacomtac. Two of them are two years 

lil, two arc three and one finir. They are sound 
and tight. If not sold 1-у M,.y tiret they 
be offered l>y public Auction.

Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La s
-------- Offering cheap---------

DAMAGED CORN MEAL.
very suitable for PIG FEED in

BAGS and BARRELS,

Won a Fortune-
REMEMBER 2Й J5-S5M

of the drawing
DAN’L BALDWIN,

BUYING THREE LOTTERY TICKETS AND WIN
NING TWO PRIZES.

Joseph Strang, a former Anburnian, 
viho Haa been living at Smith Falls, On
tario, is stopping with his wife at the 
Arbor hotel on South street. Mr. Strang 
is the lucky цши who drew one-tenth ptrfc 
of the first capital prize of $150,000 in Tho 
Louisiana State Lottery, at its last 
month's drawing. To an Adoei tiser re
porter Mr. Strang said that he sent the 
money from Smith Falls, by express, to 
M. A. Dauphin, at New Orleans, for three 
tickets and received iu due time. For

that
Early, who are in charge of the drawings, 
guarantee of absolute fairness and integrity, 
he chances are «V. equal, and that no one 

possibly divine wbal numbers will 
All paiteia therefore advertising FOR SALEadvertising to guaiantee 

or holding out any other 
re swindlers, and 
the unwary.

will sell at tow price.
w. S. LOa&IEin this Lolttery, 

impossible inducements, are 
aim to deceive and defraud tl

Tha Qie:a з County Seat.
As many of our readers know, a grc it 

outrage was perpetrated in connection 
with tho lato Dominion election in 
Queen’s County in this province. Mr.
G. G. King, who has so creditably re
presented that constituency in tho 
House of Commons for many years, 
was elected by about sixty majority 
over his opponent, Mr. Baird. On 

declaration day the returning officer, 
a Mr.-Dnnn, treated Mr. King as if ho 
had not boon a c vididito at all, and 
returned Mr. Baird as elected, on tho 
ground that the $200 deposit of Mr.
Kiog, which the Uw requires shall ho 
made by all candidates, was made by a 
person other than that gentleman’s duly 
accredited agent. The untenable char
acter of the returning officer’s excuse 
for his conduct is manifest from the 
fact that the deposit in question has, 
in scores of similar cases, bean made 
other .vise than by the candidate t’ agents 
—both in the last and previous dec 
tions—and, in point of fact, was made 
in Sir John A. Macdonald’s case in 
Kingston precisely as it was in Mr.
King’s,case iu Q іееп’з. Moreover,the 
Queen’s returning officer accopted Mr.
King's deposit on nomination day as 
legally male, placed that g-m Ionian’s 
name on his ballots and posted it up 
in due form.. In fact, it did not seem 
to occur to him that there was any
thing to object to against Mr. King 
until after Mr. Baird had been beaten 
at the polls and Те was asked by the 
agents of the latter, between polling 
and declaration days, to commit the 
outrage of which he has been guilty.

Public men and the press on both 
sides of politics—that is, the more re
spectable of both—have joined in con
demning this flagrant violation of th# 
lav and rights of the people hy whom 
Mr. Iv n g was returned, but it is said 
that Mr. Baird intends to go to Ottawa 
and claim the sea1, for which Queen’s 
County rejected him. The record of 
the party to which Mr. Baird belongs 
does not suggest the hopo that ho will 
be discouraged in taking advantage of 
the returning officer’s fraudulent and 
rascally decision, nor duos Mr. Baird 
himself, seem to possess sufficient gen
tlemanly spirit to load him to do what 
an honest man ought to do under the 
circumstance?. The House of Com
mons, however, ought to respect itself, 
and wo do not think it can a fiord to 
allow the precedent of recognising a 
man mean enough to thrust himself 
upon it in violation of the spirit of the 
laws by which it is constituted, who, 
at the same time, usurps the place of a 
gentleman of recognised worth and abil
ity and who, as such, has already estab
lished personal claims upon its courtesy.

In the House of Assembly on Wed- The House has its social as well as its 
nesday last there was considerable dis- legislative functions to discharge, and a 
mission on the subject of the official ro man in Mr. Baird’s position who, for а 
ports of that body, which are tele- moment, would think of imposing him 
graphed by the reporter to the St. John self into the lluuso of Commons as a 
dailies, being frequently cut down or member thereof, ought to bo taught 
omitted altogether. It appears, from that whatever may bo the code of honor 
the remarks of members that the ofti- among such men as returning officer 
oial reporter docs his work satisfactorily, Dunn, the Queen’s Co, tories and 
but, of course, lie can not control tho their candidate, ho must pot 
action of the newspaper publishers, who expect recognition in that bady. If

not paid for the space they give to his party will permit the oui rage Marshall to wrestle with, however, 
the Assembly rep »rts—in fact are not which his presence there will bo upon ' is that of Mr. Foster making a 
remunerated at all. by the* popular the proprieties which should bo ob- ! statement of tho gross debt last 
branch. Tuis want of an equitable ar- served in such an assemblage, he should ■ autumn. Mr. Marshall says he could’nt 
rangement with the publishers works be taught that ho is on a different foot- do it. The reporters, reporting what i 
to the disadvantage of country mem- in*; from the gentlemen who occupy the ho said, give to tha public a statement familiar as you are with the affairs of Can- 
bers, for the St. John papers naturally chamber, and should he attempt to that the gross debt on 1st sept. 1883 | ada, coqld for a moment imagine your ^

mhe'nOUSF. si.il PREMISES in Chatham nt 
1 present otwupiol hy MRH. Г. J. LtiTSON 

They possess every convenience fur fci'iulennm’s
resilience.

Apply
WARREN U. WINfil.OW

BARRISTER

Hunters & Trappers
Send far PRICE list <f

RAW FURS & SKINS,
----YOE-----

BOSTON
—to-

XV. GOULDSPFÆ,
BOSTON, MASS.

—via tht— Dwelling House
FOR SALE.

some
the government pretends to control.

The business of government is not 
to do our work for us, but to let and 
enable us to do it ourselves with the 
least interference and tho most pro
tection to our lives and properties, 
collect the necessary revenue and ex
pend it for the good of all with hon
esty and economy. We arc not at 
prosent impressed with the great 
ability of the government to do even 
this, its duty, aud why should it be 
asked to work miracles?

The wonder is that the banks them
selves do not combine in some associ
ation for their common protection 
against fraud and pretence. Fire in
surance companies have done so, and 
each knows how much the other is 
involved in any risk. No interest 
seems lo suffer in consequence, while 
the business is done with more con
fidence. It seems just as reasonable 
to underwrite a man’s credit as his 
ship or house, and there appears to 
be a strong analogy between loaning 
money on the one and risking it on 
the other. But perhaps banks arc 
like lumb rmen, storekeepers and 
merchants, as keen for profits as any 
and to run the machine at high pres
sure gives good speed while it lasts, 
which pays for the crash when it 
comes, as it does, sooner or later. 
However, there is no hope of security 
in government inspection in matters 
of trade and finance—no more than 
there would be for a sound theology 
through a government inspection of 
churches, although we believe there 
would be a host of applicants for both 
departments among office seekers and 
boodlers who would guarantee excel
lent results. We have protection, 
now it is inspection that is wanted. 
What next will be required to com
plete the circuit! of government con
trol and keep us in the narrow path 
ot prosperity? If there is one i lea 
prevailing over all others і a this 
country, it is a superstitions faith in 
the government being able to do for 
ns what Xve will not do for ourselves, 
viz, be honest.

PALACE STEAMERS ТЇШ5Н0Р. s\the cmcVenth ticket, No. 73,987, lie paid 
ono dollar. About six days after tho 
drawiug he received a circular by *hioh 
he learned that he had drawn $15.000 of 
the capital prize and also $10 of an approxi • 
mation pria» by another ticket, thus draw
ing two prises with three tickets. Mr.
Strang had al.o drawn .ovoral VrizM g
previously, hat not very large ones. 1 ■VIUIU 111 1 U H II 1VI Wilt...

Mr. Strang came to Auburn and or 1er- 
ed the money sent fram New Orleans by n tho 
express to the banking house of William S’xuih

H- Seward & Co. The total sum of $15,- vfry desirable property for any pet-
... , ... ,, , . , , son wishing to eruvt a J welling thereon, or con Idr
000 was forwarded in gold and Mr. Strang he Ini.l off for « number ot' huil lin* lots, l or
now has a certificate of deposit from tho : ,urther l‘artloukr* u 
bank for the amount named. There were Vhsthair. N. R 20th Deo, ІЖ 
no deductions for oommi.*s:ons or any 
other charges except tho exprvsi tniiff of 
$71-

The Dwelling House slMmt*'»l on GoivmUl Street -. 
ntely rceuplcil by Mlclw I Fitzpatrick li otiore.l 
o bale at n bargain Tho house is ahv.osfc new 

In n tV’slrtih'e locality for, a pit vat 
ng. Goo-l niable nn l out hiirtillr^i* itlbo good ■ 
ou the premises, apply to

larger and better 
before, comprising

As 1 have now on hand n 1 
assortment of goods thin everfi îilv.mituatoil

Japanned,Stamped
JBffD

Plain Tinware,

JOHN. SADLER.
Chatham 29 Dec. 18S8-

I
Tin з ubscriWr off '.ru

StiVl >n II >vl in tho 
"Bilnk BjuuI,)” і 

eson field.

, to call 
am now

for S i!,1 ills four aero field 
Town of Chatham 

property, known ns

would invite those about to purchase, 
in spout before buying elsewhere, as І і 

below former prices for cashInternational S. S. Co. i
ii?

The Peerless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On an4*fter FEB. 16, one of the Steamers vi 

his line will leave ST. JOHN at 8 a. m. every 
TUESDAY and THURSDAY for BOSTON via 
EAST PORT and PORTLAND.

For tickets and all Information apply to E 
JOHNSON, AGENT, at C. Ry, Chatham, or to 
your nearest ticket agent-

•lOIIN SADLER

KERR BUILDING ! .---------Also a nice selection of---------

Parlor and Cooking Stoves
-IthPATENT,TELESCOPIC Ç^/EN.

the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning, 
thereby doing away with tho removing of pijic or 
oven ан в the trouble >» -th other stoves.

Mr. Strang i. a machinist by trade, ami ( , hMtm,.trd by t|,„
has been in eomfo. table circumstances, but Estate of th і late GEORG li KERR, to dispose of tho

: we MEW OH WATER STRUT,
They have no children.— Afnrn (N. Y.) in the town <if CHATHAM, formerly ov- 
Advertiser. March 11. ;

E- A- WALDRONR. COYLE. JR-, PnrtUtul J
Geu. âigr.. Portland ■[ G on. Pass. Agt

FLOURFLOUR
A. 0- McLean. !

LEAKY SHINGLE ROOFS lst DAY OF JU^B>NEXT125 bbls. Cook’s Friend, patent, 
125 “ Paragon, patent 
125 “ Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.
(STTo bo sold Low FOB CASH. 

E. A. STRANG.

it will lie off -red at 
date, at VJ o'clock, i

PUBLIC AUCTION on that 
loua, opposite said building.TAILORING Made Tight. Ii. JOHNSON,

Aucvloi; 5-20.
Chatham, 2*tii March, 13?7.

The gross debt was $264,000,000 in 
in the

ҐПНЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender his thanks _L to the public ot Miramichi who have so lib 
erally patronised his business at his late stand 
and to inform them that he has removed to his 
new premises on Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will be 

і glad to welcome all old customers and t 
' acquaintance ot new ones, 

most compléta new stock of

New flat and steep Roofs made,
Aelicetos, Gravel. Slate, Tin and Metal Roofs 
and permanently repavo J, by using the well kn

“SPARHAM
Fire Proof Roofing Cement.”

BACK WATER and DRIFT on ShlngU 
can be stoppe 1 and the Shingles made 
PROOF by cementing with our cement It is |
cheap, durable, glv.es a five proof surface, and (ills, i ..."і01. гч a!,d friends
up aud stops all cracks and crevices. Parties, ! Liberal Party will he held in the Libel 
purchasing can do their own moling and repair- (Henncssv’s Biddings) Newcastle, N. IL, on 
Ing satisfactorily by following simple prlnteu | r rldav evening the 8th day of April next at 8 
directions which wt furnish. ® clock. A full nt tendance Is requested, as

Rstlmntee furnished, nnd contracts made by | outluoea of .mportunce is to be transacted, 
us we • xicit d to a to give set! 'ce l< li, j 

For sale by

and Shingle,July, 1885. I 
audience smiling as if to say, “Yes, 
but that is a year ago; you have been 
piling it up since then.” But I say 
that on 30 h day of September, 1886 
tho gross debt was greater than it was 
in July 1885 by no more than $100,000; 
that is to say, to-day in round 
numbers the gross debt is $204,000,000. ” 
* * * * “From that gross debt 

‘subtract our .available assets—$08,000,• 
003 from the $264.000,000—and you 
have remaining $190,000,000.”

M . Foster proceeded to claim that 
this $193,000,003 represented the net 
debt of Canada, but that there ought 
to be deducted from it $100,030,000 
which he called provincial debts ’—and 
he made up these provincial debts by 
adding together the Canadian confed
eration debt of 1867 an 1 tho debt as
sumed for tho new provinces and, uu* 
der readjustment, for the old one? 
since that time, jut as Mr. M ivahall 
has done. Mr. Foster juggled with the 
figures ho prerouted to hit Halifax 
audience, inasmuch as, aft;r stating 
the sum of the gross debt in Septem
ber 1880, he deducted the assets of 
June 1883 which were $38,235,915, but 
which had been reduced by the pay
ment of some $33,000,000 by tho Paci
fic Rul vay Company in 1886. As а 
matter of fact jthe assets of Canada 
were, at the time Mr. Foster made his 
statement, less than $43,033,003 and 
ho knew it, ьо that had he desired to 
make an hone it statement, instead of 
to mislead his audience, he would have

see *ome oneChatham

(6m mil dlugittess.
o make the 

He nae on hand a

NOTICE.e Roof» 
FIREAll Kinds of Cloths,

.ми w ieh selections m&v be made for \

Suits or single Garments
I Inspection of which la respectfull> lnviti 1.

F. O. PETTERSON.

of tin? 
ml Hall,

Dr. J. A. Thomson
DENTIST. By erder of tho Ai-Noci*tion,

LANDING ii. r. williston.
Secretary.

:
AU work done carefully a:i ljaatiiTart

EXTRACTION OF TEETh
made painleks by a

New and Simple Method.
£7* FEES MODERATE.

Rooms at residence, Dake St., a thort distance 
•Hto Меж eon Hall

: > i g .irain

1 Car Granulated Sugar.
2 •• Refined 

100 Tubs Lard.
40 Cases Sugar 
20 “ Green

100 Boxes Soap.
180 “ Spicqa.
80 “ New^Checae

DeForeat, Harrison & Co.
j aud 8 North Wu irf, SVmt John, N B.

Peas,

PRESERVE YOUR SHINGLE ROOFS.
The debt assume l for this province of ! The ahov* new plut.ls for Ladle* Wr.ms.nlw>

New Brunswick wa, $6.163,330,27 „ml а, j ef PLMD WINOEYS

-•=£■ і-

prenne. wk,lu brief these province? enter The comporitlou can be applied very rapidly,
Union,» with an allowed debt as follows:— j Fu: sale by
Ontario and Quebec conjointly $62,500,000 JOHN J. MILLER, П. R. CALL. Newcastle,
Province of Nova Scotia.................8,000.000 j Mlllerton’ N* B- S’KR .lOHNsoNttiLthur.t
Province of New Brunswick.........7,0(Ю,000 DAVID DICKSON,Mon :t..u

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.
: mum DEPARTMENT,ROOM PAPER. WINDOW SHADES. II you are Roing to Fum your bouse д-шї)

B. FAIRBVS, - - • Newcas№>. 1B. F AIRE Y has received the largest and best nssortmeût of 
ROOM PAPER, PAPER BLINDS and WINDOW SHADES ever 
shown in this county.

The H.niiMomut Be.l Iin.,,1 get, „t e.'il.no cvrr 
à®01!.-,® kHD"lo* to Fvlrct from. All vrivc*

bTLADS,extra value. CHAIRS, l ABLLS, Де. do.

$77,500,000 
wer

Canada, excess as above of. ...10,043,533

Total................. ................$37,543,533
And then deduct the Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick surplus’, of each
8677,066,04 ami 8311,060,73... ..1,439,735 ІеаГП ІЬб CXclCt COSt

Making............................$86,654,798

Aggregating............ ...
Add to this the Upper and LoA Hcnsdy Wanted.

OVER 7,000 ROLLS, ADVERTISERS S3TA11 Kinds and Prices.
B. FAIREV. NewcastleFrom 5c. to 75c Per Roll

Window Shades with patent Rollers made to order orsold sepaiate. put tho net debt at $224 033,030, ac
cording to his own figure?, although ! which is the gross amount, assumed at 
it was, than nearer $230,000.000, I thfc time of the Union 1st July 1867.

a big defi nt of ! Allowances to British Columbia aud Prince 

И1 ward Island, and adjustments of Pro
vincial debts to the 30th June 1885, 
brought the total amount of Provincial 
debt assumed by Cana le up to the exact 
sum of $196.815,214, as stated in my let
ter published in the Advance this 31st 
March 1887.

llvKialmakto TEA AND TOBAS0Q.
Papers hy addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 300 Packages above Goods

Newspaper Advertioing Bureau, 
lO Spruce St., New York.

Send lO ote. for lOO-pege Pamphlet

SPECIAL ЖОТІСЕ.
for there wa. 
nearly 8è,(№3,033, which ho ignored 
altogether. Tho question for Mr.

On or about the 1st April I will move my stock of Furniture and 
Dry Goods to the store at present occupied by Mr. Geo. Stables, 
Hays’ Building, facing the Public Square. Tliis is owing to my in
creasing business, my present stand being too small. To my 
numerous friends I return mj sincere thanks tor their liberal 
patronage, knowing that my effort to sell goods at small profit, 
keeping good articles, has been appreciated hy the public.

LANDING :

DIPFERKXl GRADES.

!Е=Ееі-5ЖЖс. ni. bostwiok. & co
land Maine l «ST. JOHN.

I am at a Iasi to understand how one soB. F AIRE Y, Newcastle.1
і

Newcastle, March 12,1887.
m
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